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Advertisements, to secure immediate in-.ernen, must be handed In on or betore Thurs-
ay evening, each week.

I. B. GARA, Esq., Deputy Secretary
of the Commonwealth, will please accept
our thanks for valued favors received.

THE LATEST NEWS.

The Emperor Napoleon and King 'Wil-
liam of Prussia have signed the treaty for
the settlement of the Luxembourg
OEM

The amount ofnational bank-note curren-
cy issued last week was $117,250. Total to
date, W*2,822,200.

A. woolen's suffrage association has been
organized in St. Louis.

A large oil manufacturing company in St.
Louis has failed. Local attachments
amountingto $03,000 have been placed on
its property.

GeneralHailed: and staff have returned
toSun Francisco from Arizona. An Indi-
an war in Arizona is considered inevitable.
The savages in large numbers are raiding
through the country, running off stock and
capturing trains.

The United States iron•elad -Wanton()
rnah has arrived at Gibraltar.

Prink li. Fisher, an examining officer,
committed suicide on Monday in a New
York club hong°. Ho left apaper inscrib-
ed : "Cause—Demoralizedby playing taro."

The St. Louis Democrat favors Hon. Ed-
Win M. Stanton for the next Presidency.

The colored people of Norfork county,
Va., recently held a meeting at Sycamore
Hill, and formed a "Loyal League," devot-
ed to the principles of Republicanism.

The Atlantic cable of ISO 6 was damaged
by an iceberg at Heart's Content, about the
Sth inst., and the signals through it have
ceased. The cable of 186.1 is in thorough
working order, and the injury to the other
is to be promptly repaired.

The Subli meFortc assures the great pow-
ers ofEurope of his ability to suppress the
existing rebellion in Caudill, and firmly de-
clines to cede the island to any foreign
power.

Senator Wilson Las completed his tour in
the South. He is now en route for Massa-
chasetts. His efforts will not fail in being
productive of good, because he spoke the
truth.

Jeff Davis and party left Sew York for
CanadaTuesday evening.

Chief Justice Chiise disapproves of the
proceedings by which the traitor Jett De-
vi, was let loose upon security.

It is now clearly established that the riot
at Mobile was premeditated by therebel el-
ement.

Mrs. Sett'. Davis and son breakfasted at
the Herdic House, Williamsport, on Tues-
day morning. They are en route for Si-
ogara Falls and Canada.

The Indians are killing the settlers and
thriving off stock in Idaho.

The City National Bank of New Orleans
during the recent -panic paid- out in two
days the stun of $610,000. The amount on
deposit WEIS $075,000.

One of the most prominent lawyers of
New York has applied for a devorce from
his wife, awoman noted for her beauty and
accomplishments. Thh application is based
on 'inhuman conduct" to the lawyer's
mother.

A husband in Indiana has sued for a di-
vorce onthe groundthat his wife is an in-
corrigible thief.
A hogshead of leaf tobacco was sold in

Covington, Ky,,, a few days since, for $lO6
r 104kounds., „ 4 ,

illhunA.- draliam,:of • North Carolina,
Secretary ofthe Navy and 'afterwards rebel
Senator, has received a pardon from the
President.

Gen. Sickles has forhiddenthe distillation
ofspirits from grain in his militarydistrict,
an account of the scarcity of food and nu-
merous fraudsupon the revenue.

General Baker's Book.
The history of the Secret Service, by Gen-

eral L. C. Baker, contains some startling
disclosures. The facts brought out show
up some ofthe privateaffairs hi and about
the White House, whichdoes not speak
very well for the morals of the President
or Mrs. Cobb. Itshows, too, that the work
oftreason was more unmerciful, relentless
and atrocious, than was ever dreamed of
by those who werenot called on face to face
to contend with its armed upholders. The
Harrisburg Telegraph says: The worst el-
ements of the slaveholders' rebellion were
those which operated in secret and dark-
ness. The fiends encouraged by JeffDavis
to burn Northern hotels, send infected
clothing to Northern ports, pillage defense-
less Northern villages, could only be traced
in their operations by those engaged in the
secret service ofthe National Government ;

and by Gen. Baker's disclosures: we are
now only informedof the recklessness with
which rebels violated everyinstinct of hu-
manity, and trampled upon every law of
honor, in order to succeed in their hellish
work to destroy the Government. It is
singular that the worst history of the re-
bellion should be lid. before the people of
the North,at the moment we are asked to
feed the villains who, in desperation over
their defeat in rebellion, now refuse to earn
their bread by the sweat of their brow.

The Wheat Crop.
The few York 'l'i'mes sayS that it seems

to be a hard struggle with those who are
interested in keeping the price of bread-
stuffs up to the figure of the past eighteen
months, to give practical effect to their
views. They have given the utmost promi-
nence to reports of exceptional shipments
of flour and wheat from San Francisco to
Atlantic ports. They have made the most
of there-shipment ofone pi more cargoes of
American grain fromLiverpool to this side.
They have counted largely on the severity
ofthe winter which is past, andon theback-
wardness of the spring which is present.
They have had their touters abroad in
neatly every grain-groWing district from,

the Geziessee Valley to Central Virginia, all
inspired with the same' spirit of sooth-
saying, and mere or less prepared to
advance 'opinions foretokening a failure
for the year in our great staple. But the
special correspondents of, the -Herald
throughout the country, us 'well as our
exchanges, furnish us with the gratifying
intelligence that the growing crops give
promise of anabundant yield.. ,It is yet
too early to speculate uponthe prospects,
as crops of all descriptions , are yet „sus-
ceptible of serious'injury ;.but we are in-
formed that large 'additions ,have been
made in all sections to ,the , number of
acres sown, ,end,,Lhat the groWing grain
had never a more satisfactory appearance.

TEIE Danville Times, gitilishecl. at Dan-
ville, Va., in a recent issue, blows off a

little surplusgas, inreference to Hunnicutt,
editor oftheRichmond New.Nationtmaking
a speech to the inhabitants of Danville. It
says:'. ; •

" IfRutinMut comes toDanville tostir up etrlfe
between the whiteand black-people of Danville,
who aregetting on smoothly toget her
appeal to the military as ourprotectors,to

now,.
his speaking." • •

The military they -would amfhal:to, tive
imagine, 'Wouldbeef their own "disorgan-
ized striPe," and' of course a speech on
Justice andkpialrights, or anything of a.
peaceful and.truthfal nature, would great-
ly enrage them ;.sonebody.might then' get
hurt.D67:l. go Hunnicutt, or they might
give you. a "Kelleyreception."

Tmc Southernpapers, and especially those
of Richmond, aro exceedingly jubilantand
thankful over therelease of Jefferson Davis.
The Times of that city says, "Thank God,
the prison doorS have at last been thrown
open, and no Confederatesoldier or states-
man now atones, by individual sufferings,
tbr the act of a great people.- 'the Rich-
mond Whig is also delighted, and cannot
withhold an expression of admiration for
Judge Underwood. It says that "in this
moment of supreme pleasure, we are not
willing to withhold from. him the compli-
ment he deserves." But the old Inquirer,
the organ of the old StateRights' Democra-
cy, a paper which was all powerful, not
only in Virginia, but throughout the entire
South, is more emphatic, it possible, than
any of its colleagues, in the fervency of its
thankfulness over the event in question.
It says that "the day which dawned upon
the release of Davis was the brightest that
ever shone upon the country." In the es-
timation of these journals, "grinwisaged
war" has not only "smoothed its wrinkled
front," but the leaders of the late contend-
ing forces are dallying together "to the
lascivious pleasings of a lute."

Gen. Grant, the man under whose guid-
ance gigantic rebellion was crushed, is re-
ceived at what was the rebel capital with
distinguished consideration, although his
chief object in visiting Virginia, at all, was
to view the spot upon which Gen. Lee sur-
rendered, thus sealing thefate of the South-
ern Confederacy. This is all vert fine and
encouraging, but the most remarkable in-
cident attending Davis' release, was the
banquet given in Richmond, at which
Borate Greeley presided. This post of dis-
tinguished honor was given him by unani-
mous consent, because of his magnanimity
in giving freedom to the Southern chieftain.
"Placid and benign,'' the old philosopher
accepted the situation—so says the Inquirer
—and from the manner in which he han-
dled his knife and fork, that paper is quite
satisfied that he has abandoned his Gra-
hamite heresies. Instead ofconfininghim-
self to brown bread and vegetables, he,
like Justice Greedy, did ample justice to
the "roast, the bake and boil," beside mak-
ing visible indentations in the nnmerons
side dishes which were so bountifully sup-
plied. After the demolition of the good
things, which was us complete as that of
the rebellion itself, an individual who la-
bored most vigorously to break up the
Union of these States, arose and proposed
the first toast, as follows: "A re-united
North and ionth." This was intended to
bring Greeley to his feet, which it dicl,
when he responded, we are informed, in a
very conciliatory manner, and hoped that
the dissensions which occasioned our
troubles were forever td be forgotten. In
fact, the reconstructed individuals present
at this banquet had a most interesting time
of it; wine, that generous fluid, scones to
have tired the Southern heart until it glow-
ed with Prometheon heat in Admiration of
Greeley. We do not see that any. "fair WO-
men" were present to grace this occasion,
but there were quite a number of brave
men, which is "thesame thing," Times,
indeed, have strangely changed. But a. few
years ago, Mr. Greeley, addressing the
Southern people, told them they must
"root hog or die ;" now he procures the re-
lease ofthe leader oftherebellion, andfares
sumptuously with his friends in Richmond.
The rebel leaders, Lee, Stonewall Jackson,
and others, are affectionately remembered,
while the name ofLincoln is noteven men-
tioned ; and the banquet wound up, not by
singing, as the rebels used to sing, "Jordan
is a hard road to travel," but thus scene was
enlivened bya Mr. Cunningham chanting
the pretty, plaintiff and melodious little
ballad of "My pretty Jane." Well, it is
better to be engaged in this festive manner',
than to be paying big bounties to keep up
cutting each other's throat.

New Counterfeits.
A new but not dangerously made coun-

terfeit of the denomination of ten dollars,
purporting to be that ofthe Third National
Bank ofPhiladelphia, has made its appear-ance. The paper is of good quality, and
theingraving is ofsa character well calcu-.
late/ to deceive. The engine-turning work'arotind the figures is not,•howover, as sharp
and distinct as the genuine, nor is the figur-
ing and lettering as pain and as perfect.
The work upon the back ofthe note, which
in the genuine is beautifully clear and dis-
tinct, and perfect in every curve, in the
counterfeit is irregular, and no very close
examination shows its fraudulent char-
acter.

_Wly Cent _Postage Chni•eney—New Issue.
—New and dangerous counterfeits of the
last issue of the fifty cent fractional notes,
which bear upon their face the head of
Treasurer Spinner, have been detected at
the Treasury Department. It can be detect-
ed by the absence of a period (.) after the
word print, on the right end, and also un-
derthe letter d, in March 3d,on the left end.
The paper is thicker than that of the genu-
ine notes, and the general appearance is
calculated to deceive unless closely in-
spected.

Twenty-Fire Cent Postage Currency. —A
newand dangerous counterfeit ofthe twen-
ty-tire cent new issue has recently appear-
ed. Itis almost perfectly engraved. Upon
close examination in may be detected by
noticing that the scroll-work around the
figures "25" on the upper left hand corner,
touches the tine lines around the edge of
the note which forms the bordering, while
on the genuine no part of the scroll-work
touches file line.

Five Cent Coin Counterfeits.—A counter-
feit of the new five cent coin is in circula-
tion. It may be distinguished from the
genuine by the softness of themetal_

New counterfeit, or rather altered green-
backs, have been put in circulation, They
consist of one dollar bills changed to twos,
by the pasting offigure 2s over the ls. They
are well calculated to deceive.

LITERARY NOTICES.
LAnv's FRi}:ND.—The June number of

this popular Magazine is before us. A
charming domestic scene called "Home
Treasure," is the subject of the tine Steel
Plate in front. The Colored Fashions pre-
sent a group of brilliant and graceful
figures, attired in the latest mode. Among
the numerous wood cuts are a handsome
bridal dress, traveling and visitinitoilettei:,
new paletots and bonnets, illustration. of
Wax }lower Work, &c. The literary mat-
ter is cboice. "How a Woman Had Her
Way," continues wonderfully entertain-
ing. "ThatBlessed Baby" is full of truth'
and humor.' diss Douglass concludes her
excellent story, "NO 'Longer Young." A
:beautiful Steel engraving, called "One of
Life's Happy Hours," will be sent gratis to
every single (V.50) subscriber, and to every
person sending a club. Specimen numbers

1 containing the particulars of the premiums
offered and the reduced prices to clubs,will
he sent on thereceipt oftwenty cents.
Price (with engraving) 52.50 a year; Four

copies (with one engraving) MOO. One
copy of Lady's Friend and one of Saturday
Evening Post (and one engraving),*4.00.
Address Deacon ,Sr Peterson, 319 Walnut
street, Philadelphia. W. U. Hess has it for
Sale. -

PHRENOLOGICAL JOUisSAL-1-(ettan, au-
thor of the "Life of Christ ;" Hon. E. C.
Scranton; Miss Murlbach, author of "Jo-
seph If, and • his Court;" Madame Pfeiffer,
author of "Fauchon, the Cricket ;" Phreno-
•logicul,Theory of Man's Organization—Me-
taphysical- Absurdities ; Shakespear's Su-
pernatural Characters; How to Talk to
Ladies; Plain '-Words with Big Iloys;
Aboriginal Legends of Amerim ; The Gos-
pel among•Animitts;by Rev. Dr. Osgood;
Health at Home; Whom to Elect; Our
Next President; Our National Military
System—The Navy; Pope's Essay on Man,
given In the .Phrenological Journal for
June; now ready. A New Volume begins
with the next number. $3 a year; single
numbers 30 cents. Address S. R. Wells,
389 Broadway, N. Y.

I;tzr & ciL~~
—Gold. is selling, at 1.38.
—Assassination Trials at Ifem' Book

store.
—Removed—the lumber which lodged on

the piers of the old bridge some time since.
—The reconstruction of the Columbia

bridge has not yet been commenced.
A new Iron Bridge is about to be erected

across the Bradywine Creek, at Coatesville,
bythe Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

—Amos Slay maker, Esti., of Lancaster
city, has been appointed Register of Bank-
ruptcy for this county.

U. Ness has a splendid assortment
of goldpens. He can suit his customers hi
ally style and price. Call and seethem.

—emit lie beat—Capt. Walliugs, at letter-
ing. His work speaks for itself, and can
be seen in any part of the town. Behold
Findley's " Continental."

—"A dish of rich strawberries smoothered
in cream. --They can be had at George .T.
Smith's ice cream and confectionery estab-
lishment, Locust street.

—Demolished—the old work shop of Hi-
ram Wilson's, on Second street. Mr. Wil-
son intends tillingup the excavation, where
the building stood, and makin, a spacious
yard in rear of his 711 the side
buildings were sand papered the effect
would be magical.

—A thief entered a room in a Louisville
hotel one night last week and stole :,,1:2,600
which was sewed in a countryman's coat.

—lt is said that spirits of turpentine is a
certain remedy for the bite of a mad dog, if
applied immediatelyafter the bite.

—Reports from Ohio, Kentucky, and
Southern Indiana show the wheat crop to
bo unusually promising.

—The reason so ninny marriages occur
immediately after a. great war, is that
bachelors become so accustoned to strife
that they learn to like it, and after the return
of peace they enlist in matrimony as the
next thing to war.

—The number of steam and sail vesssels
engaged in commerce on the Lakes is over
1,800. There are annually about 13,000
arrivals and clearances at Buffalo, with an
ag *regate tonnage of 7,000,000.

General Sickles has been brevetted

1Ma:or-General in the regular army, for
it g illant, . and meritorious service at the
ba tie ofGettysburg,"•2.d of February 4803.

:. -The ezipansion of 411 erails'Of a railrbad
50 *miles long amounts in a hot' summer's
da • to nearly a quarter of a mile, from the
pc,'ut of the extreme contraction in winter.

—,Nursing colds, cleaning yards, dross-
ma!king, house cleaning and kheping one's
teulper, are the principal domestic duties
of the season.

—The Memphis Millerites predicted that
Sunday, the 12th, wouldhe the day ofjudge-
ment, and several merchants closed their
stores, and settled up accounts in anticipa-
tion ofthe solemn event.

—Doctors' bills are too long for a poor
man's pocket, but many of them may be
avoided by keeping Grace's Celebrated
Salve in the cupboard. It is the "precious
pot ofointment," caring burns, cuts, scalds,
bruises, sprains, wounds, chilblains, chap-
ped hands, A.:e. Mothers, do not neglect to
save your husband's hard-earned money,
but purchaso a box of this salve, only 25 cts.

—The latest change in fasbion, it is said,
reduces the quantity of a lady's dress
several yarclAovhielt is a very agreeable
saving to husbands and fathers, but it is
likely to affect Uncle Sam's revenue un-
favorably.

—The wife of U. A. Nicol's, Superinten-
dent ofthe Reading Railroad,was buried in
Reading, on Saturday. In addition to a
large concourse ofcitizens, therewere some
fifteen hundred employees of the railroad
company in attendance at thefeneral.

—A lady applied at the Portland (Me.)
police office, on Monday, in search of a lost
cat, for which she offered$lOOO reward. She
brought the animal from Englund, and
thought a great deal of it. The cat had
on, when lost, a gold necklace worth about

—Two little boys ran away front their
home in an Ohio town one day last week,
and left a note stating that they were going
t 4 the Rocky Mountains to hunt buffalo.
They were captured about six miles from
home, in the act ofshooting at some calves
with abow and arrow, taken home and put
to bed without their supper.

—A party of West Virginia sportsmen
recently spent a day in fox hunting, and ut
night left the dogs still running. They ran
into a flock of sheep and killed eighty of
them. The owners of the dogs handed
over $.4300, and received the carcasses of the
sheep.

—Eggs with iron shells will be a fact at
the Ptuls Exposition. A Berlin chemist
caused his liens to produce them by feed-
ing them on a preparation in which iron
was made to take the place of lime. The
eggs may do very well for transportation.
but how about thechicken ?

—A would-be bride in Dayton, Ohio, aged
GO, has stied a gentleman of 70 tbr breach of
promise. She shows one of his letters in
which be said. he " existed only in her
smiles, and that the happleSt day of his life
would be that on which he should call her
his own:'

—lf you are the editor or proprietor of a
newspaper, you ought to be willing to do
anybody a favor; and verily, verily I say
unto you. gnat-is your reward.

—Something ought to be dono to thin off
the canine species before the hot Weather
sets in, for, much as men may value dogs,
they still value their children more, and
children will run greater risks to be bitten
by rabid dogs than grown persons. A
stitch in time saves nine.

—A Connecticut Yankee, who buried his
sixth wife last week, offered a ~S 3 greenback
to the officiating clergyman. The latter
hesii siting toreceive it,t he bereavedremark-
ed, "Just as you say; but that's what I
have been in the habit ofpaying."

—An old and well known citizen of In-
dianapolis, who .has lived with his -wife
until children and grandchilaren grew
about him, recently obtained a divorce. A
sad commentaryboth on Indiana laws and
the weakness of human nature.

—ln 'Newborn, N. C., a few days since, a
parson who hnd purchased an old army
mattress ripped it open and discovered a
big roll 'of greenbacks in it. There has
boon much ripping of other old mattresses
since.

—A. T. Stewart (t: Co. have announced
that they will offerat unction, at NewYork,
a portion of their importation ofdry goods,
and, as is naturnal, such a movement of so
large and successful a house has been the
subject of much conversation in the trade.
The Tribune, in solving the purpose of the
announcement, says: 6` The meaning of it
is that the house comprehends the financial
situation, and prefers to meet the present
market rather than take less later in the
season."

—Mr. Youutt, the famous veterinary
surgeon, who has been bitten eight or ten
times by rabid animals, says that crystals
of nitrate ofsilver, rubbed Into the wound,
will positively prevent hydrophobia in the
bitten person or animal.

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS
BITTERS

The wonderful effects of Moftht's Life Pills in
cases of mental depression or physical o eakness,
proceeding from indigeit ion, coctix eness, or bill iows
secretions, are certified to by millions of persons
who have been benefitted by them. They are the
most reedy° cathartic and purifierever before fl,e
publi and have been in use since 1825. They are
cheat , safe and reliable. Mal by all- reapetanbie
deal° a everywhere.
- -
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A plain statement of facts. I inherited Scrofula

and many of my relations `have died of it. In 1838
my case was frightful. Timms and ulcers spread
until in 1842, under the advice of my physicians I
went to Avon Springs. I received ne benefit—tried
every medicine and did everything I could. 1 had
to rest myarm on a cushion, and had not been able
to raise it to my head for over a year. The dis-
charge from two ulcers was nearly a pint._ a day.
Amputation was recommended ; but pronounced
dangerous. I could not sleep, and my sufferings
were intolerable. A friend brought no an English
physician who applied a salve with which be said he
had accomplished extraordinary cures in the
hospitals in England. It commenced to relieve; I
persisted in its use; it finally effected a perfect and
entire tom It is now 184$. It is five years since I
had the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and my
health Chas been good ever since. I procured the
recipt of this wonderful article—this blessing of
humanity—and have called it" Pier's CLIMAX S tern,"
and allow the public to use it or notas they choose.
This is a brief but candid statement, given more
ally in my circular. J. M. P.lilF.

OfNEY%, New York, Pecember,lB
You, Oet. 16, 101.

" I have known J. M. Page, Esq., of Geneva, N. Y.
for many years. lfe is one of the first citizens of
Western :slew York. I saw him last week in good
health. His case was a most remarkable one, bnt
actually true in every partionktr.

We have watched the unaided but growing favor
of "Page's Climax Salve," and availing ourselves of
the knowledge of its wonderful curative powers,
Sarre become proprietors of the wane.

IS isa sure cure for shuns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore:, Ihoken Breasts, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Stings, Bruises, Cuts, Swellings, Sm.,
whether upon man or beast. It subdues pain and
inflammation with surprising celerity, and heals
barns without a scar. No family should he without
it. It is always wanted, and is always ready. We
will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single failure. We
believe there was never anything like is in She
amid. Is Is put tip in tin boxes, surrounded by a
circular giving facrs, directions. testimonials, Sc.,
and can be ordered through any respectable Drug-
gist throughout the world. Price only 25 cents.

WHITE frowLAxn,sumesor,, to .1. 31. Page. 121 Liberty Street.
mar _,'c7} Now York

ALL MAY ALUM- HAPPILY,
ItTespeetire or wenlth. ago or beauty; and the lore
of the oppoaito sex enn be gained by following
simple rule% Send a directed envelope to

SAII.III LAMBERT. ,
pine IGth, ly Greenpoint, Rings Co., New York

FREE TO EVERYBODY
A large G pp. Circular, giving information of the

greatest importance to tho young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homelymay become beautiful,

the despised respected, an d
.

the forsaken loved.
No young Indy or gentleman should fall to sendtheir Address, and receive a copy postpaid by re•

turn mail. Adthess P. O. Drawer.°l-
,marn'aT.Gm] Troy, N. Y,

CONSUMPTION CURABLE BY DR. SCRENCWS
To core consumption, the system must be pre-pared 80 that the lungs will heal. To accomplishIbis, the liver and stomach must first be cleansedand an appetite created for good wholesome food,which, by the medlicues will be digested properlyand good healthy blood made; thus building, upthe constitution. Schenck's Mandrake Pills cleansethe stomach ofall bilious or mucous accumulations;and by using the Sea Weed Tonic in connection,the appetite Is restored.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is nutritious as wellas medicinal, and, by using the three remedies, allimpurities are expelled from the system, and good,wholesome blood made, which will repelall disease.ifpatients will take these medicines according todirections, Consumption very frequently in its histstare yields readily to theirnotion. Take the pillsfrequently, tocleanse the liver and stomach. It doesnot follow, thatbecause the bowels are not costivethey are not required, for sometimes in diarrhoeathey ere necessary. The stomach most bs kepthealthy,and an appetite created to allow tne PM-manic Syrup to act on the respiratory organs pro-perly and allay any Irritation. Then all that is re-quired to perform a permanent core is, to preventtaking cold. Exercise about the rooms as much aspossible, eat all the richest food—fat meat, game,and, in fact, anything the appetite craves; but heparticular and masticate well. eel 2018664 y.

lIELNBOLIY.3 Fluid Extract 13ac1m is plowennt in
taste anti odor, free from nil injui ions proportics,anti
mmetliato to its action.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
From Hr. E. Troma, Depot master, at Salisbury, Ma..a
.1 hare been troubled for years witha bad humor,

sometimes outwardly, and sometimes inwardly.
During the past summer it manifested itself more
than usual outwardly, and 1 used your Salve. Allsigns of it have since disappeared, without affecting
me inwardly, Indicating, I think, the eradicating
nature of the Salve."

SETH. W. FOWLEk SON, Boston, Proprietors.Sold by all Druggists, at 25 ets. a box. Sent by
mail for 35 ota. [Hay 4th Imo.

IGARDEN SEEDS !

Buy them at Family Medicine
Store. [April 8, 1867.

IA CENTS SVANTED
ogRGEEHEVS HISTORY COMPLETE.

!..'s x iFnordi nary Opportunity !

This History contains accounts of about One
Hun dred Dittues not generally found in the
earlier works on the Rebellion, even In those
most widely circulated. Now that Gumgv's

HisTony is completed, Its popularity is greater
thanever before, and sells witha rapidity which
makes it the most valuable work for Canvassers
ever published. Address

O. 33.. CASE Jr. CO., Publishers.
Aprilei, '67.1-- - 3 fart ford, Connecticut.--_

---- -- - --
---

-------ER.----

FAE4-11.0NABLE HATT
JOHN NI. GREEN,

Tfas removed his Store to No. t East King street,
:Next door to Barr's Book Store,

LANCASTETt, PA.,
Where be has titled up rooms to carry on in an

extensive scale, the

MANUFACTURE OF HATS, &C.
Orders may be left, or sent at any time, and

satisfaction guaranteed. I have only the best
workmen, and meatall times prepared tosupply
those who may favor me with it call with the

BEST AND CHEAPEST ETATS AND CAPS,
of the Latest and most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in the
business, he hopes to meet a. generous share of
public patronage.

April 6, JOHN M. GREEN.
TRY FRALEY'S FINE DRESS BOOTS,

Locust St., near Second,
Columbia, Pa.

PACIFTc

CASE & SGN'S CO_LT73I2Ir.

GRE2.T REDUCTION IN PRICES !

W. G. CASE & SON,

BANE JUST RECEIVED A VERY LARGE
AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS !

PURCHASED FOR CASH!

At a Reduction on the lute High Figures, which
they are nowoffering at

I=

Also, A FINE STOCK OF

READY-MADE

01,0'TI--lINrG-,
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, which

they lire closing outat PRICES
FAR BELOW COST!

Boots and Shoes !

In great variety, at a Reduction In Price far
below anything of the kind offered in the

town of Columbia. All our goods

are of the Best Styles, the
Largest Assortment,

I=l the Cheap-
est ever offer

edto the
publle.

DRESS GOODS!
SPRING- AND SUMMER SILKS, IN

EVERY VARIETY
MOILAIRS,

Of all kinds
ALPACAS

Plain and. Fancy
POPLINS,

Of very latest styles

WOOL I/ELAINE.%ALL QUALITIES .h WIDTIIS

PRINTS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY. Vl7,

SPRAGUES
Pink,

Purple,
American,
rim coke,

Allen, Pacific,
Wamsutta, Glen Cove,

Corset Jeans,Fine Cambrics,
Paper Camhries, Linens, Linen

Handkerchiefs, Napkins, Threads
Braids, Dress Trimmings, Tidy

Yarns, Worsteds, Hosiery,
all kinds, Hoop Skirts,

Silk Circulars,
Silk Simples,

Balmorals,
.Cc., &c.

MOURNING DRESS GOODS,
GINGTIAMS,

ENGLISH,
FRENCH

AND`SIVISS.
WHITE GOODS. AT VERY Low PRICES,

ALL KIND:4 of PRINTED DELAINES,
IMMEM

LOWELL,
-HAMILTON,

FOLTLARDs,
MANEITESTEIT. Sze

SPRING & SUMMER

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS.
CLOWISAND CASSL3IERES,

For Gent's and Ladie.; Wow

FLANNEI- ,4, WHITE ANDCOLORED

Also,
Brown

• Musllns,
Bleached,
Muslins,
Blue Drills,

Pillow Casing,
Double Width

SHEETING'S,
Cotton and LINEN,

Ladies' & Gent,' Linen,
PaperCollars, Culls, >leek

Ties, Fancy and Plain, Kid
Gloves, 'White and Colored, of

all makes, Ready Made Shirts,
TICKINGS of all GRADES, &e

MEI
_kir. STYLES 01,

lIATS AND CAPS

Boots and Shoes
LADIES' GLOVE RID, MISSES' and CFHLD-

ItEN'S SHOES

CARPETS,
CAR PETS. FOR FLOOR STAIRS

FLOOR A:, TAI3LE OIL CLOTHS

WINDOW CURTAINS OF'

ALL KENDS. &c.. &(

MERCHANT TAILORING
DONE IN THE BEST STYLE OUT-

SIDE THE CITIES, AID ALL

FITTING WARRANTED

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

QT_TRENSWAR.
ALSO,

CITOICE LOT OF GROCERIES
CONSISTING OF

SUGARS,
COFFEI•>;,

SPICES,
TEAS,

FISH,
MOLASSES,

CANNED FRUITS, ko.

Please give laB a 4w J, at the OLD STAND of

31ALT&Y S CASE, where you can examine our
Stock, before imrehaalng elsewhere.

Agency for
GROVER 4; BAIZEit'S

PREMIUM SEWING MACHINES.
Call tit the Store and see them working. Sov-

erul kinds on baud.

W. G. CASE & SON,
Locust St., between Front6Second Sts.,

COLUMBIA, Fa.

Sat-IVarlet Price in given foe all kinds of Country
Produce, in exchange for Goode.

Mar:3o4f)

May 4'67]

May 4, tfj

3EISVE.L_LA_N_EOUS.

NEW GROCERY STORE.
The Subscriberwould respectfully inform

the Piddle generally, that Me has Just received a
general assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Refined Sugars of all kinds,

No. 1, and Mess Mackerel
English J.; American Pickles,Sugar Cured Hams,

Extra Fine Syrups,
Old Rio and .Tfl WI Coffee,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS,
Raisins, Prunes strut prepared Mustard always
on hand and of the very best grades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries is full
and complete and we Intendkeeping it fresh, by
almost daily additions.

Notions ofdifferent kinds always on hand.
FREDERICK 13UCHER,

ft] cor. 4th R. Le,:tlat Sts.

TETE BEST IN THE WORLD!
FOLEY'S GOLD PENS

Are aeknowledged to be t):? best Yka, olfetedloM:=II2
W. U. HESS has just received a very large

stock of these celebrated Pens. His old stock
has also been exchanged for new, so that custo-
mers can now select from the
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
of Gold Pens ever brought to this market.

vs,.)Pens areguaranteed for six mouths. Push
along. Get a Pen. Ask for Foley's.

mar,Z3, 'GT-tfj W. U. HESS, Locust Street.

FRESH ARRIVAL • OF GROCERIES.
Weare now ready for the Spring Trade, having

Just purchased a full assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,

Extra new crop Coffee, Refined Sugars and
Syrups—an elegant Syrup for 2.3 Cents

per Quart.EXTRA FINE JERSEY RAMS.
We have also, No. 1,2, and 3 Mackerel

barrels, quarters and halves, Dried Beer,
Herring, zee All kinds of Fruit mid

VEGETABLES IN CA:s.;S.
Our assortment is full and complete, anti our

prices reasonable.
IV:a-Calland examine Mryourselves.

HENRY SUYDAM,
Cor. of Front & Union Sts.

T IE EXCELSIOR
WASHING MACHINE

SAVES LABOR, TIME AND MONEY
Bolls and 'Washes the Clothes at the same time.
Uses less Soap and will -Wash in one fourth
the Time.
Has no Rollers or Rubber, and does not tear
the Clothes.
A chicd. can 'Work the Machine with perfect
ease.
It is made of Galvanized Iron, and will never

rust, and, can he easily moved from place to
place.

Manufactured and For Sale at
W. 11. PFAIILER'S

Stove and Tin Store,
Locust St., opposite Fra nktin House

[Chartered. with Full CollegiatePowers.]

T4EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE !
A NORMAL AND CLASSICAL

DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL,
FOR 130TH SEXES!

This Institution offers to students a choice of
one of five Courses of Study, viz:
An Elementaryor Normal Course.

A Commercial Course.
A Scientific Course.

A Classical Course.
A Biblical Course.

Also, a full course in the OrnamentalBranches,
including Drawing, painting, and Music.

We otter thcihties inferior to none in the State,
and patrons may rest assured that students are
subjected to the nest influences.

IrirStudents received at anytime, and charged
from time of entrance.
For Boardinw, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, With furnishedroom, per week, .9.1 92
Instrumental Music, with use of Instru-

ment, per weed- 1 00
Lessons in Painting, per week 1 00

No extra charge for Vocal Music, Drawing,
Penmanship, or the Languages.

For Catalogues and furtherpartieu lars,address
Rev. TIIOMAS REES VICK.ROY, A. M.,

President, Anuville, Lebanon Co., Pa.
March 9, If4r,'-tf.

AmyArs SOMETHING NEW!

Refrigerators!
No family should be without one during the

hot weather. Call and examine them ntWilsores.
JUST PURCHASED, AT REDUCED

PEICES, It splendid Assortment of new and de-
sirable

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !

COOKING STO WES—Anti-Dust Quaker
City, and the iViagara.

BRITANNIA WARE, in Sets or separate,
to suit purchasers.

CHAMBER WARE,
CUTLERY OF ALL KIND.

WATER COOLERS,of all sizes and styles.
Special attention paid to GAS FITTING and

PLUMBING. A Large assortment of splendid
CITAI,TDELIERS always on hand.

-1. Variety of BIRD CAGES, at all prices.

Agent. for the Celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES
WASHER. The most popular, best and cheapest
Washing Machine ever invented.

In connection with the above Washing Ma-
chine, he has the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER!
Call at thecorner of Second and Locust streets,

and satisfy yourself that you can get better bar-
gains there than at any other establishment.

111R.A.,11 'WILSON.
Car. of Second and Locust Sts. eoltuktbla, Pa.
April 20, Isor-iy.

SUSQUEHANNA PLANING MILL,
ON FRONT ST., AND PEN 'A RAIL ROAD

INTERsEcnos, COULIMIIIA, PA.
The Subscribers would respectfully announce

to the patrons of their Mill, that the advanced
prices of labor and expenses Incident to carrying
on the business of their establishment compels
them tocharge their customers an advance on
former rates, and tutu' this method to inform
them that the following are the prices for workdone at their Mills:
For working Flooring per M.
" do Weatherboards per M.

Surfacing one side, per M.
• do two sides, per M.'• Re-sawing White Pine facemeasure, per M.
" do Poplar face meas. per M." do Ask, oak and Cherry face

measure, per M.
Ripping per line, is feet.

do 8-1 do do .
" do Joice do do
I'M...Lumber hauled to the Mill and returned

to Yard without extra charge.
Accounts for working or dressing lumber will

be considered collectable every four months.
The subscribem have on band an assortment of

ROUGE. and DRESSED LUMBER which is forSaleat Market Prices, and solicits a continuationof public custom.
Ap113,*67-Iyj BACUMAN & MARTIN.

TiorrAsTEß MARBLE 'WORKS,

LEWIS HALDY. Proprietor

e4:50
1.10

2.2.5
4.54.)

All persons in want ofanything in the Marbleline, will be furnished at the very lowest prices,
Only the best workmen are employed, eolise-

qUently we are enable to turn out In a superior
manner

MO:s.:UMENTS, STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,
ORNAMENTS, MARBLE MANTLES,

ITUILDENG FROSTS, SILLS,
And Marble 'Work ofevery description

137-Orden; promptly att‘mtleti to
•

REMOVAL
LEWIS HALO'S.",
Lancaster City, Pa

I'. SHRELNEII & SON

Have removed their

JEWELRYSTORE
To FRONT street, above LOCUST,

nearly opposite the

netullng and rolutubln, Ball Road Depot

Where they will do Business for a few days,
(until their Store Is tilted up,) in the Rosin dirrefio
in the rear of the Store.

Call and see us at our NEW STORE.
NO. 4, FRONT STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA

menAEISES' WOODS.
Thesehighly popularPk-Nie grounds havefixed up tor the Season. Substantial plat-

forms under Cover; thus offering Superior in-
ducements for Meeting, Parties, -Celebrations,
List.. Persons wishing torent, willauply to

May 4, tf] IL .P. 111.:ISE.
GOAL ! COAL ! COAL !

YdCO (I Irect from mines, on first bonds,
so d lots of from one toonehandred car huls,as the purchaser may desire. All Coal told in
tlds way is guaranteed to be in good order. We
will sell In any way the purchaser may want, or
In any quantity, and at cheaper tides than can
be had elsewhere. 13RUNEIt fi 3iooralColumbia, March lii, 1867.

QEALED PROPOSALS WILL 13E
RuctiavED by the undersigned, until the

FIRST DAY OF MAY, NEXT, AT NOON,
For the Grading surd Buildingof a Small Bridge
and Culvert, required In the opening of Fourthanti part of Manorand streets.

Plans and specifications will be shown by theItotal Committee.
P. GOSSLER,
W. W. OPP, ' Road Committee.SOITRBEEII,IColumbia,April 27, 1807.

()TICE!
lj ALL PERSONS having CLAIMSagainst
the firm of J. W. STEACY s CO., or STEACYS. BOWERS, will present the same to the under-
signed, and those indebted will please come for-wail and settle without delay, to

1. W. STEACY,
Walnut Street, above 2d, Columbia, Pa.April 27, 1807.

Orr. Youtio FOLHS (Boston: Ticknor tk.
Fields) was the first in the field of the elab-
orate periodicals of its class. It shows no
disposition to abandon the ground it has
won, if it eau be kept by earnest. efforts to
be what it hits been slid improve upon the
past. The .Tune issue, in adornments ri-
vals its predecessor ; and the several de-
partments of the letter-press are well filled
as usual. "A Batrachian Romance" by
Vieux 3fouslachc is good—illustrated with
funny engravings. The other contributors
furnish their quotas ofstory and verse, W.
U. Hess has the book for sale.

(iODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.—With this num-
ber ends volume thirty-seven ofthe Lady's
Book, and a splendid number it is, for
beauty of typography, splendid engravings,
and excellence of literary matter. This
popular periodical is without a rival on
this continent. This--the .3 one number—-
has all the latest fashions in cloaks, dresses,
fashionable bonnets, new styles for dressing
the hair, &c., The engravings are
beautiful. Now is the time to subscribe,
commencing with the July number. Terms
MOO a year. Address L. A. Godey,

TIIE SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL, a lICW weekly
paper, devoted to the interests of manufae-
turers,inventors and mechanic arts, has
just, made its appearance in Philadelphia.
The price is $3.00 per annum. It is ably
. conducted and must take high rank
amongst the Scientific Journals of the
times. Its "make up" e:sththits the highest
order of taste, and it is useful as well as
beautiful. This number has a portrait,
with sketch ofthe life of Mathias W. Bald-
win. Published at 411 Walnut street, Phil-
adelphia.

W. U. Hiss has for sale on his counter,
Demorest's Monthly Magazine for June.
It has all the latest styles of Spring and.
Summer Fashions, and is a firstrate num-
ber. Call end get one of the books. Its
patterns tell you how to make your own
dresses, hats, &c.

—Buffalo has an Irish lady aged 110who
attends mass every morning.

—The man in jail who looked out of the
window of his cell and exclaimed, " This
is n grate country !" is now generally ad-
mit ted to have spoken 7111/ 1121 bounds.

—The youngmasters and misses ofPeters-
burg. Va., have formed themselves into a
" Jell. Davis ICoop Rolling Club." In view
of his organization Thorlow Weed suggests
we shall doubtless next hoar of the "Horace
Greeley Croquet Organization."

—John Brown was hung for having
organized a riot against the organic law of
Virginia. Jeff. Davis, for having organized
rebellion against the organic law of the
United States, is justifiedand admitted to
bail. Is Virginia, as a State, greater than
all the States as a Uhion

—The Bureau of Statistics is making
arrangements to take the census of 1870,
through the Internal Revenue Department.
A census was quietly taken by that De-
partment during six weeks of last No-
vember and December. Tits census shows
the total populations of 'The thirty-seven
States to be $4,100,255, or, including the
territories, 34,505,882. In most ofthe south-
ern States there has been a decrease, in the
eastern States a small increase, and in the
western States a large increase.

—The members of the Penna. Reserve
corps will meet on the 30th day of :May, at
the State Capitol Hotel, in Harrisburg, for
the purpose of commemoratingtheir last
battle at Bethsaida Church, Virginia. Gen.
Wnc. i\l'Candless, of Philadelphia, will
deliver an address, and a banquet will he
served up. The object of the meeting is to
fraternize the surviving members of that
corps, commemorate the day and recall
many associations of the war.

—The world is crazy for show. There is
not one person in a thousand who dares fall
back on his real, simple self, for power to
getthrough the world, and exact enjoyment
as he goes along. There is too much living
in the eyes of other people. There is no
end to the aping, the mimicry, the false
airs and the superficial airs. It requires
rare courage, we admit, to live up to one's
enlightened convictions in these days.
Unless you consent to join in the general
cheat, there is no room for you among the
great mob of pretenders. It'a man dares to
live within his means, and is resolute in
his purpose not to appear more than he
really is, let him be applauded. There is
something fresh and invigorating in such
an example, and we should honor and
uphold such a man with all the energy in
our power.

—A scoundrel, prompted byjealous spite,
on Thursday morning entered the cottage
of a wounded soldier in Chicago, during
the absence of the owner, and destroyed
every article of furniture, together with
the books and papers given the soldier.
The wretch was arrested and committed
for burglary.—E. chauge.

The fellow is no more guilty than :fell:
Davis, and should at once be let loose on
bail. If any of his friends send to Bill
Reed, in Philadelphia, thateminent lawyer
will appear Tor him, and doubtless Horace
Greeley will go on his bond. At all events,
don't treat the scoundrel harshly. Ile is a
friend of Jed: Davis, and should therefore
not be allowed to stiffer. Ifhe wants bread,
he can get it in the North.—Jfitrrisbloyi tele-
graph.

SPECIAL .11'037:WES.
A COUGI-L A COLD. OR A SORE

TFiROAT.
Require, Immediate Attention. and should be

(meet:ed.
IF.U.1.011Ft TO restiser,

Imitathm qt. the Lange, It Permanent 771,1,1 DiAmee, or
0w.amptm, it t!fltra the 1,41.

lilt OWN'S 11 It .;f: CIII.IL TPuc Jr S,
Having n direct influence tothe parts, give

immediate relief.
for Bronehiti.. Asthma, Catarrh, Coastimptive

Throat Miro Diseases, Troche.. are used with al-
ways good ailerons,

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKEIIS
-Will find Troche, nQeful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking. and relieving the
throat utter an ustu.ual exet Lion 01 the vocal organs.
The Trachea are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonial. from eminent
men throughout the country. !Icing an cruel' of
trite merit, and having proud their efficacy by a test
of many years. each year tints them in new locali-
tics in various parts of the world,and the Troche. are
universally prononneedbetter than other articles.

Oar.urt only “Bronoes Bronchial Teoches,"and do not
take any of the Worthless Imitations that 11111 V lie of-
fered. Sold everywhere.

4.ELMBOLD' S FLUll ) EXTRACT
BUCLITI,

Is a certain cure for diseases of the bladder, kid-
neys, gravel, dropsy, organic weakness, female com-
plaints, general debility, and all diseases of the
urinary organs, whether existing in male or female,
front whatever cause Originating and tie matter of
how long swilling. Diseases of these organs require
the use of a diuretic. If no treatment is submitted
to, consumption or insanity may ensue. Ourlie,h
and blood are supported from these sources, and the
health and happiness, and that of posterity, depends
upon prompt use ofa reliable remedy.

Hein-Mold's Extract Duchu, established upwards of
IS years. prepared by

H.T. 11.ELMBOLJ. Deeggh.t,
.1:11 Srendie.ty, New Yolk, and hit South Tenth

street. Philm,Pa. [Mar. 3, '57, ly.

.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS

THE UNDE.IISIG.NED has opened a Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Store, in the Room ad-
joining the 'Post Otlice, where everything will be
tound, required tor Ladies' or Gent,.

LADIES' DEPARMENT
A variety of Prea. and Cloak. Trimmings,Buttons, in great varletlt,

Latest Stylos for Spring Is
Anther mid Cry:Oat Trillllllings,

Black and Bogle Trimmings, ,1/ 4e
331.1e1; aril Colored Itibbons, and Beltlog.

.ILK, KINDS OF 1100 P SKIRTS,
A Large assortment. of I.adieW AlhNe% and

Chihlren's imstErn- ,—sultabic• for :-Ipring tnd
Sumner wear.

GLOVES OF ALL IMNZDS

Embroidered COIInr. and

I=l
Hem Stitt:hod anti Ltnen Handkerelilefc

Itnfll ingand l'rinuninuN

And. It large variety of other goods usee In

ENTS' I)EPATITNIENT
.1116: deVISIXt 1,01.1%1,1, CA. 'A v.,T,-4.vo,rtmv of

Gents' Goods, viz:

Intent Styles CraVaits mid Ties,
F,ugeno, Irenriehn,

of all I:lntis and prices

PaperCollars and Cull's.,
Linen Collars mid CMS's,

Shirts, and Shirt Fronts,
'Underwear in great variety,

:-',uspenciers kte., tc

tta.SHIFTTIA mode to order mid Warranted to
fit,

Apt (3;67-Iy}

ROBERT J. FRY,
I'ma-Oinee Building

SC., Columbia

31:ISCELLAIVEOU&.

SPRING & SUMMER 1867

DRESS GOODS,

FONDE liS3l ITH'S,
COLUMBIA, Pu.

New -York Novelties,
EEO

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
A sneclality mode In

WHITE GOODS,

PLAIN WHITE NOITAIRS,

WHITE TARLETANS
CASSIMERES & NEBINOS,

PLAID ORGANDIES
SWISSES R NAINSOOKS,

SHIRRED & TUCKED MUSLINS. &c

INEw ArrnAcTioss NEW INDUCEMENTS

FUR

GENTLEMEN!
I=l

CLOTHS & CASSTMERES
MADE UP TO ORDER,

kr.4ec our Fashion Plates,)

IN TIM LATEST NEW YORK STYLE

'2O Per Cent.
Less in Prise than our neighbors, and guarran

teed to give sat isiltetion in every way.

czutrorr NUS

OTL (JLOTII

MATTI/N(I,S

Our large and increasing sales in these Goods
Is an evidence that the Goods are good, am
Prices right.

The rush continues for our

CHEAP MUSLIN'S AND CALICOES,

The best 2i cent PRINT STUFFS in
Columbia.

BOYS' GOODS of all grades and
Prices

A FullStoek of

Q 1 I-C,174:,Nr5W.A.1-IEI4,
In Tea,

[limier and

Toilet Setts, &c., fic

Daily arrival of Bargains at FONDERSMITH'S

A New stoek of

Black Silks, Cord.ssd Snits, Fancy Silks
and Summer Silks, at

FONDERSIIITH'S.

PARASOLS A:ND SON SHADES!
Neck• Goods, New Styles. best makes and /owe,:

Prices, at FONDIsRS\Q'PFI:S.

WALL PAPERS tt WINDOW SHADES
Largest Stork, Newest Styles, and lowest

Priers at

FONDERSMITH'S,
Adjoining ColumbiaNational Bunk

.9RExio. & eq.,
34 South Third Street,

(BETWEEN :StAItKET 4:,,CHESTNUTO
PHILADELPIItA,

B A :NT .1‹ E R S,
AND DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
7-30s,

JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST.
CONVERTED INTO

5-50 S
Without chat Seioaig.diiniTtiLWltil a PROFIT

GOLD, SILVER,
AND COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

IV N A T F, D !

Applications by mail will receive prompt at-
tention, and all information cheerfully furnished

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on commis-
sion bete or in New York. Orders solicited.

March 9,1867-3 m.

NEW SPRING GOODS!
AT

0. BRUNER'S
Cheap Cash Store,

FROST STREET, above LOC:I7ST, COLUMBIA.
We are constantly' receiving additions to our

stock,goal have now a large and varied assort-
ment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of Delaines, Chant., Lawns, MozaM-
blques, plain and figured, Alpacas, Poplins, &c.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
x, Gooda for summer Wear, bought at tho

LOW PRICES, and will be sold low
J. 0. PRUNERS,

'Wehave no Goods bought at the high prices,
consequently can sell cheaper than some others.
We havejust received additions.

We Invite attention to ourstork of
EMIRS! =IIIIMMEM EEO

(MAW:. CALICOES. FLANNS,
• LI:NE.7gs, CHECK'S, &e,

At old Priers.
complete assortment of Cloths, Casslmeres,
-Vesting's, Tweeds, Jeans, Cottonades, ate.,

for men and boys' wear, at old prices.
Full flue of Hosier, Gloves, and Trimmings,

Balmoral Skirts, HoopSkirts, of Latest
Styles and Best Makes.

MERCHANT TAILORING
Attended to In all its branches. GentlemensSuits made In order, in the Latest Styles, and

perfectly fitting garments orno pay received.

BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS,
'3lLule of the Lent material, and warranted equal

to thebest honnLmade work.
Call and see us. No charge to see goods.

At I. 0. BRITNERS,
Cheap Cash Store, Front ab. Locust St.,

Columbia, Pa,

ATCHETS.
The best 71.111.1 cheapest for the consumer

are t lose manuthetured by

JENKIIs.TS & TONGUE, Philadelphia
Shingling, Lathing. Claw and Broad, made ofthe best east-steel and warranted as good or

better than any others made m the United
States, and sold at much lower prices than any
other really first-class hatchets. They are tem-
pered by one of the firm, S. J. TONGUE, whopossesses it peculiar faculty that might be called

STEEL ON THE BRAIN,
'Which has given his tools a great celebrity Inthese parts. TRY THEM.Nos. :13 and 35 Richmond Street • therelents opThird Street cross Richmond, near the works.

READING AND COLUMBIARAIL
ROAD are prepared to carry either byregular or extra Trains. Sunday Schools, Fie-nles,or ..Orden;"otanykind to all points on this Roadat Reduced Rates. GEO. F. GAGE,May 18, ff .) Superintendent.

NOTICE' TO GAS CONSUMERS
ede COLUMBIA.

The Columbia Gas Company are cons Celled,early in June next, to repair their Gas-Holder,and will thereby be prevented from supplyinggas forat least ten days, after they continence.Consumers are, therefore, requested to supplythemselves with the means of lighting theirhouses during that period.
ROBERT BEACHAM,May IS, St) • Superintendent.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
COLGATE'S AROMATIC VEGETABLE SOAP.

A superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from ram(

VEGETABLE OILS hi combination withGLYCER.•
INF., and especially designed fur the 1130 of LADIES
and for the NURSERY. Its perfume is exquisite,

and its washing provcrtics unrivalled. For sale by

all druggisti. [may 25,

Ti) CONSUMPTIVES
Theadvertiser, having been restored to health in a

fete weeks by a very simple remedy, after having

suffered for several years witha some lungaffection,
and that dread disease Con.umplion, is anxious to

make knoon to his fellow-suffer CI'S the meansof cure..
To all a ho desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-

scription used (free of charge,) ttilk the directions
fortireparing sold using the same, which they trill
find n Sure Core for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, emel., Cold., and all Throat and Lung

Affections. -The only of j. ect of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information o hick he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will by Isis
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prose
a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription, rose,
by retorts mod, will please address

REV. E DIVA ED WILSON. •
Mayls.,•67.ly] Williamsburg,Kings Co., New York.

ERRORS OF YOUI'II
A t:enticimin mho :nacre,' for years from Nervous

Debility, Pim:Mire Decoy, and all the effects of
youthful indiocretion, will, for the nuke of suffering
'humanity. rend free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he moo puled. Sufferers wi-Inug to profit by

the adiertiocrN experience, con do so by addrca,ing,
in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN.

.lay is;c74yl 42 Cedar Street, New York.

SIIArFEIZED constitutions restored by Helm
bolds Extinct Boat!.

WON IN THE BLOOD
Thenecessity of a due voportion of iron in the

blood is eell known to of medical men ; when it be-
eomes reduced from any eaut-e whatever, the whole
system sutlers, tine weakest part being first attacked,
and a feeling of languor, lassitude and "all goneness"

pertades the system. The remedy is simply to sup-
ply the blood with the necessary quantity of iron.
Thi• can he done by wing the

I.IV lA'S SIRUP,
It. protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, uhich
is so prepared that it :tsituilates at once with the
blood, gi‘ung strength, vigor and een• life to the
MS=
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a

doilciency of IRON 1N THE BLOOM, without restor-
ing it tothe system, is like trying to repair a build-
in'- when the foundation is gone.

An eminent Mt ine ,ay, have been thing the
rEnry lANSYRUP for sonic time pa-t: it goes the
new vigor, buoyancy of spit its, ela, ti, ity of inmsde."

Pamphlets containing cortineate, at ewes. and re-
commendations from some of the inest eminent phy-
sicians, clot gyinen mid others. aill be sent ties to
ant,address.

The genuine has " PEntivias Sriu e- blown in the
glass.

.1. P. Id NSMORE, Proprietor,
Sold by all druggists. N0.16 Hey St., New York.

KNOW 'JOY DESTINY
Madame E. F. Thornton, the grout English strain-

Cloirvoyant and psychometrician, who /HIS 11,-

toni,hed the scientific chases of the old world, has
now located Iterioitlf at liod.on, N. 'I. Madame
'Thornton possesses such wonderful pottersofsecond
sight, as to enable her to impart Itnow ledge of the
greatest importance to thesing:lcor married of either
sex. While to a 2tate of trance, she delineates the
very features of the porton you are to marry, and
by the aid ofan instrument of inten,e power, known
as the p.yelnanot rope, guarantee, to produce a life-
like f.icture of the future husband or wife of tho ap-
plicant, together ti ith date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, de. This is no hum-
bug., no thrmi.ands of to,timonials can assert. She
will -end when desired it certified certificate, or
writtenguarantee that the picture is what it pnr-
pmts to be. lay eneln ,inga Wall 'orb of hair, and
stating platie of With, ago, compl,e_
tion, and encle-ing fifty cents and stamped envelope
addressed to youtself• you aill reveiye the yttrium!
fwd de-tired information by n•tilril man. All com-
munication...acredly tionfidential. Aildre ,, in con-
tideniie, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box. lin.
Hudson, N.V. f ma itt'n7-1y

TAKEno more unpleasant and unsafe remedteu
or unpleasant and dungeroo. di,lirtse, Use Helm-

F.:%trnet Hoehn mid Improved. Itero

Yl/UM; LADY returning to her country
Lome. nitera sojourn of a few months in the City.
ea, list liv recognised by her friends. In place of
a coarse, I untie, 'hushed face, she had a soft roily
complexion of utmost marble :41100011 1,,i, ona in-
stead of twenty-three she really appeared but
eighteen, upon inquiry t,3 to the can.: of so great
a change. she plainly told them that she useil the
Cirrahman Balm, and considers itan invaluable nevi-
sition to any I.l;dy's toilet. By its use. any Lady or
Gentleman can improve their personal appearance 14
hundred fold. It IS simple in its combination, as
Nature heiself is simple, yet unsurpassed in its etli-
ettey in dram ing impuritias from, also healing,
cleansing and beautifying the skin and complexton.
Hr its direct action on the cuticle it draws from it
all its impurities, kindly healing the same. and
leaving thesurface as Nature intended It should be,
clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price $l, sent by
Mail or Express.on recetpt ofan order by

W. I. CLA It IC if CO, Chemists.
No 3, West Fayette St., N. V.

The only Ameriean Agents for the sale of thesaute.
martrti7-ly
MAIIIOOI, and youthful vigor tue regained b)

leltnbold'r Extract Buchu.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS AND
" CATARRH, treated with the utmost success. by Dr.

J. ISAACS, _Cteculist and 'Wrist, (formerly of Loydeu,
1011a110 No. 519 Pine Street. Philadelphia. Testi-
nonials from the most reliable sources to the city

,k ud country eau be seen at hisotllce. The Medical
nutty are Invited to nedompany th,orpatients,as he

Ais no secrets in his practice. Artificial Eyes inser-
ted without pain. No charge made for examination.

May 4th, IA
TILE glory of man is strength, therefore the nor

coos and debilitated should immediately use Helm
bold's Extract 13uelm.


